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I'M NOT INTERESTED IN THAT
NONSEWSE.' WHAT ELSE DOES
MUH HAND TELL yuK T

SEE BV MUH CRYSTAL BALL W A CHEESE
THAT YO'RE GOING TD INHERIT A FACTORY

"

CHEESE FACTORY.' ^^ MAYBE YUH BETTER
TELL ME WHAT

LIMBURGES SHOULD
"- MADE

"
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THE SHACK

"Any mall for me today, yu
fraud?" asked Phineas.

"Why you bony, old skinflint, if you'll wai

tit) 1 get this flour off of my hands. I'll have
look," responded the store kceper-postmastei

The calling of names was done pleasant!

offense i orient

These two old friends had known each other

for upwards of fifty years, and it was their

.strangers, would have been lighting words.

The storekeeper moved over to the caged-in

desk, which was the post office and drew out a

"Letter here for Phineas Griggins." said the

postmaster, looking at the envelope, holding

ii up to the light. "Reckon it's just a circular.

Reckon I'll just toss it away."

"Hand 'er over, yuh polecat, or I'll blast a

hole in the place where yore brains ought to

be!" cried Phineas.

eagerly. His gnarled fingers pulled out several

greenbacks, which he hastily stuffed in an aged

A big smile broke in his toothless mouth as

he said. "That boy of mine! He's some boy!

He don't ever forget his old pappy! Never a

week goes by that I don't get a letter from that

He started to walk away. "Hey." yelled the

postmaster. "Ain't you even going to read the

letter he writ?"

"Huh? Oh I plumb near forgot there was a

ftttfer too! Say. Jake, would you read it out

loud to me? See what my boy has to say, I

t'ot my specs again."

"Yeh, I reckon you did, you old fraud,"

chuckled Jake, He read the letter, beginning.

"Dear Dad." It was a shor, note, not very

letter Phineas Griggins had been receiving

/eek after week, and always

with greenbacks enclosed.

Two men. lurking in the alley beside the

Store, nuriger! each other. Through the little

window, they could see the transaction of

Phineas and Jake. They're eyes seemed to

greed in (hern, "Come on. Lefty," said one

ready to jump him when he gets home."

Moving silently and keeping to the shadow!,

they made their way to the rear where two

for Phineas Griggins' tiny, two-room cottage,

crouched down in the shadows beside the

Presently they heard a horse Winn Phinea*

had dismounted, they sprang on him. Phineas

struggled, but he was outnumbered, and they

right, what do you varmints want of a poor

old man?" questioned Phineas.

"Inside!" ordered one, pushing Phineas

through the door. "We want those greenbacks

your boy has been sending you every week,

you old codger. You never spend the money

^eplac

Jesides. you're too old to enjoy it, Wher

"My boy works hard for his money," t<

Phineas, "If y

! for it. too. Ill never tell you u
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the old man reeling backward til] he fell

against his bunk. But Phineas wasn't frighten-

ed. "Beat me! Kill me I" he yelled through

bleeding lips. "I'll still never tell you side-

winders a blamed thing 1"

The outlaws seemed to sense they had come

be hard to find his hidden treasure. They look-

ed around the room. It was simply furnished.

Nothing fancy! Like the home of an old man,

living alone. There was a bunk against the

wall. There was a clothes chest. One chair

and one table and on the table an old oil lamp.

A fireplace, with crane and kettle. Both -of

them noted a brick in the fireplace that seemed

loose. Above the fireplace there was a mantel

and on it, a row of old, rather dilapidated

books. No tug on the wood floor, but two

boards were sawed, as if there might be a hole

underneath. The other room was hardly more

lhan a lean-to. It was the kitchen. In it were

cans of. food, a coffee pot, a frying pan, the sim-

plest and most rudimentary cooking utensils.

One of the robbers laughed, a mean, dirty

laugh. "Old man, you can talk or not. We'll

find your greenbacks. Only thing is, if you

talk, you'll make it easy on yourself."

"Never!" grunted old Phineas.

r-Storekeeper Jake noticed the let-

ter on the floor. He spoke to Bobby, his de-

livery boy. "Here's that letter old Phineas got

today. It's near closing time. Let's take it out

and deliver it to the old codger."

"Sure," said Bobby. He didn't see that there

was any rush but he was obedient. A good boy.

They found Phineas' house a shambles. Phi-

neas lay silent on the floor, his eyes closed.

The mattress from his bunk was torn and rip-

ped. Loose bricks had been moved from the

fireplace. His clothes chest was opened and

from the kitchen lay strewn about.

"Is he . . .? Is he . .
.?" Bobby was wide-eyed.

"Nope, not dead. Jest knocked out!"

"Somebody robbed him!" exclaimed Bobby.

"Jest only tried to!" said Jake, dryly.

"Didn't succeed. Outlaws are usually awful

leper-postmaster confidently, "You go out

id whack our bosses. Send 'em kitin' ! Then
eak back in here and we'll both lie low and

Bobby didn't understand it. but he did as he

us told. When he had come back in, Jake
lently handed him a pistol and they both

ittened themselves against the wall, beside

The ing inw.

ered.

1 for

Jake nudged Bobby, at the same time saying,

"All right, you lowdown cayuses. You're

The storekeeper held the gun while Bobby
tied the men hand and foot. Meanwhile a groan

came from Phineas, Then the old man sat up,

blinking his eyes, "What in tarnation are you

doing here. Jake?" he grow'ed. "I didn't invite

you for a tea party."

"Why, I'm. just protecting your life and

property, you old. mangy, praitie dog." re-

sponded Jake. "You ain't got sense enough to

do it yourself. It's lucky for you these here

hombres hit you on that ro^k head of yours.

You've been asleep!"

LATER Jake and Bobby were riding away
from Phineas Griggins' house. Each had

1 his

Ja6

It

n his hand. Bobby '*=! g:u

or him. And v

A book apiece!"

.uckled. "Bobby," he si

elf. Of c

•ugh f

ng. You might

get some brains later. Why didn't those rob-

"Because they couldn't find it."

"That's right. And they didn't find the money
because they didn't know Phineas didn't

know how to rem!.' Look inside your hook!"

Bobby flipped open the old book and nearly

fell off his horse. Neatly pasted to the pages,

like photos in a photo album, were greenbacks.

Bobby was speechless with amazement.

Jake chuckled again. "If I were you, Bobby,

I'd use that money to get an education. You'll

find there's often quite a heap ol treasure in
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